An English language learner, or ELL, is a student who has extra support learning English in school. There are 5.1 million ELLs in the United States.*

Identifying a student as an ELL

1. You answered questions about the language you use at home.
2. A test measured your child’s academic English skills in listening, reading, speaking, and writing.
3. Your child can have instruction in English, in addition to other classes.

ELLs take an academic English language test every year. Test information helps teachers plan how best to teach your child. Test scores also help teachers know when your child can stop receiving English language support. You can use test information to advocate for your child at school. Talk with your child’s teachers about:

- When you will receive test scores and how to track your child’s progress.
- How you can support your child’s language learning at home.
- How support changes as your child builds academic English language skills.
- When students stop receiving English language support.

Questions you can ask

- What are the goals for my child?
- How does learning English fit with other skills my child is learning?
- How do you include students’ languages and cultures at school?

Ask about English language learning at your child’s school. Students are tested every year, but you have the right to accept or decline language support.